
THE MAKING OF ROSE JAR

Bright Tinware

IF NEW tinware Is rubbed
'
over with

fresh lard and thoroughly heated in
the oven before it is used, it will

never rust, no matter how much Itis put

In water. For stained tinware borax
produces the best results. , Ifa tea pot
or coffee pot has become discolored on
ihe inside, boil it in a strong solution
of borax for a little time and its former
brightness will return.

T> A.V the; tablecloth jquit* flat,,;with
I;. the hoi©:uppermost. ;!arid"cover" itJ—*

with a \u25a0 piece of plain Brussels
'
net,

tack Iton arid darn with fine nax,\When

ironed it willBcarcely
1

be noticeable. /If.
the tablecloth /is :beyond Irepair, cut
squares from the part :of it and"
hem round. iThese willanswer as servi-
ettes for everyday :use.# :

'

To Repair TableclothsHow to Recurl Ostrich
Feathers

TO RECURIi an ostrich feather have
a teakettle full of boiling water,

and then shake the. feather vigor-
ously through the escaping steam, tak-
ing care that it does not get too damp.

This freshens up the plume and restores
brilliancy. Next take a silver fruit-
knife, and, beginning with the feathers
nearest the quill, take a small bunch
between;' the thumb and forefinger and
draw it gently over the blade of the
knife until curled as. closely, as. desired.
Follow this process on each side- of the
tip, and then take a very.coarse comb,
comb out the feather carefully,"and you
will find your old plume as good as
ever.

Cultivate It

EOVE must be cultivated,; and can
be ;increased by }Judicious culture,• as , wild/fruits may : double ythelr

bearing, under "the hand of;a;gardener; /
and Ilov« can jdwindle and

'
die out by

neglect, as jchoice flower seeds, planted
Inpoor soil, dwindle and grow single.

•\u25a0•:.' \u25a0:.-:
• \u25a0':-m -':. —^H. B. Sto we. \

Rusty Screws

SCREWS which have rusted in their
bed of wood may be easily loosened
by pouring p. email quantity of

. parafflne around the tbp of the screw.

When sufficient time has been allowed
• for the grease to sink in, the screw may
:. be pulled out.

Little -gardeners must be taugnt'the
importarice of removing all weeds; vThelrl
harmful- effect

* and '\u25a0 their?: rapidity/" in
Bpreadlng should be ;shown. . Ea<kh day's :

task
-

should •5include this step in the
process of caring: for.'a truck patphj.v

The joy-of bringing the; first vegetable

from the miniature farm is indescrib-*
able. \ Tangible" proof of labor is satis-
factory; in its! appeal to the chlld-mlnd.
And if:,the \gardener '-\u25a0 is to be given :*a
treat to which ambrostia cannot :be com-^
pared,.: let. the flrst*beet;or/tomajto:be ,
served to his tyvm little mouth as a
reward .of the work of

'
his •own:little^

hands.

There la a. fascination about a.water-
ing pot that few^boys.or'girls can resist.
No need for fearing a }drought: The
'difficulty will be in preventing a deluge.

Then, when the; plants: have burst
through the soil, and in.the case of
beets, carrots or radishes X need to be
thinned out, in order ,to 'be properly
nourished, let the little owners pull out
the

-
smaller' ones and .transplant in

other rowjß. ,Emphasize 'carefulness^ in
the work;\u25a0 show; that\ roughness* or lack
of jattention inarms theIplants. Ifthis
be not jrealized, "-' let- the g case prove|it-
self. The .discipline of consequences

'
Is .

a great factor inIthe training of;chil-
dren. . _; • \u25a0 \u25a0•;/,:'.*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, >;"': \u25a0";'.' -"

THE existence of huge gardens in
cities has proved the ability of
children to cultivate the soil; the
Influence upon health and char-'

acter cannot be fully appreciated by the
average parent, for If they were, there
•would be more little garden plots incity
yards or on country farms, plots owned
end cared for by children.

Nature is wonderfully interesting to
every child. Here is an opportunity to
let tilm answer the questions that arise
Inhis mind about plants, and in a few
lessons he will be able to grasp the
first principles of farming. After that
the little patch will receive the. atten-
tion which Itneeds, and•the* little gar-
dener, in turn, will reap a harvest far

more valuable than he knows. \u0084 ."/
The tools must not be too heavy, yet

must be of the hard-to-break variety.

At first, a certain awkwardness in the
handling will test the resisting power
of a trowel or a spade, but let not. that

interfere with his occupation, or recrea-
tion if you prefer the term.

They must be .taught to prepare the
soil by loosening with spade or.trowel
and turning the earth up in deep

trenches. Then the rake must be plied.
They willnot' grow tired. ,The soil will
be thoroughly prepared, for persistence
is a decided trait with little g-ardeners.

After making furrows let the seeds be
plante» and the watering pot used with
a free hand.

mass is -loosened rand \ softened, jThen
prepare (or, rather, have •previously pre-
pared}; the ;followingjmixture:
'Violet-powder, one-half ounce; orriJi

root, -one ounce; ,rose .powder, one-half
ounce; ,powder, one-!half
ounce;!mace, one-half teaspoonful ;cin-
namon, one-quarter . teaspoonf ul;doves,

'
Ione- half»teaspoonf ul;;oil-of roses, "? four
drops ;oil'chiris, ten drops;oil

*mellssne,
twenty drops ;..oil;.eucalyptus, 1

-\u0084t wenty
drops j.bergamot, ten drops;! alcohol, two
drams.,;"' :,-./=- V V-;'; V:

'
V/;;-,. '

>"\-
/

"
This is Ienough ;to \use :with"a rose -jar

of ordinary fsize, ,about .slx:inchear high

berth if you convenlentfy can; remem-
ber that, tlnfe ts precious for everybody
concerned. "Live and Jet live"is a train
toilet rule that many women seem to
forget— or never to have

'
learned.

Itis hard not to make acquaintances

when yon are traveling alone, and Ic©n-_
fess Ihave passed many tt pleasant

hour with a woman who was a total
stranger to me. But unless you,are old
enough' and a good enough judge of
character, you should refrain from prof-
fering or answering remarks; and never,
never have . anything to do with the
strange .man. however polite and re-
Irpectable he may be in appearance, who

speaks to you on the train or boat- There
are exceptions to all rules, but thl3 is

one better without them. A girlof my
acquaintance became rather indiscreet In
receiving the attentions of an elderly
man on the train which was taking her
to visit a school friend. Image her cha-
grin and mortification when, she found
at her destination that he was her
friend's father, whom she- had never

met! Of course, the man waa at fault.
,too. but it Is the way of the world to
condemn the woman, and a girl away
from horn© cannot be too careful.

Be ready to leave- the train a little
while before it comes into the station.
The- porter will brush you oft and carry

your bag to the platform. For a Journey

of only a day or so a Quarter Is suf-
ficient tip, |You willhave had at least on»
mear on.board the train, unless It i*•
very short Journey, and the waiter her*
should be tipp«d a tenth of your VXL
'The dinners, by the way. are tmuLlly

table d'hote, the breakfasts and suppers
—for trains hold to

"the; old midday

meal— buffet. About'
the second call. is
the best time" to be
served; try to get

a table alone or
with- women.
If it is early

morning, get your
breakfast in- the
station restaurant,

unless you are go-
ing to a hotel. In

\u25a0 most of the large
cities a woman ar-
riving alone at .night will not be
received In the good hotels unless she
has engaged a room beforehand. Re-
member that in making arrangements.

And take a licensed cab to your hotel;
it is much safer in a strange city.

.There are. a number of points Ihave
not .space to' touch upon, but if any
would-be traveler will write to me with.
a self-addressed stamped envelope I
shall' be glad to advise her for a limited
time on special difficulties. L cannot
give Information as to any spedaed
place or railroad. ;*

And bon voyage!

WHEN TRAVELING ALONE

THB question of color implies a
knowledge of the complements ef
the different hues. It Is this

fact that makes a shade becoming to
a woman, and when once the effect is
recognized there will be fewer mis-
takes and greater beauty for fair and
dark women. A little study of tha re-
sult of a certain shade will bring to
light.the fact that a shadow of a dif-
ferent hue is cast over the features.

Green :gives a.*red appearance to> the
skin; therefore/ women w£o possess
ruddy complexions -should avoid it A~
delicate green, on the other hand, is
favorable to pale blood complexions,
because .it

* imparts a rosiness to such
complexions

—
red, its complementary

.color,.being reflected upon green. r

\u25a0 Violet.is an unfavorable color for al-
most every kind of complexion, because,
reflecting .yellow, it increases that tint*when, it-is present in the skin or,hair;
itpives to an olive complexion a jaun-
diced look.

'' • -'

Blue, again, is unsuitable to brunettes,
because it adds to the darkness of the

". ;. .-,-\u25a0•\u25a0:-.Yellow, orange and red suit dark peo-
ple,ibecause, contrasting .with the dark '\u25a0.
skin

--
and '.hair,;they not only show to

greater advantage themselves, but en-
rich the hue of the black.

Colors to Avoid

layers, two,inches ;:deep^! 6xAisprinkling
on:each' layer twotablesp^bonfuls of dry,'
finely?ground salt. <,|Each ''dayTadd ffresh
petals * and ,*alt,vuntil';youriJarJ is

*
full.-

Put :Itaway for,a•!week]In a*dark jplace
which*1is1both cool .'arid dry.

At]the^end "of the week,^ empty^ali.the
"petals ion>to a'-bro^'plate^ahd'mfx^and
toss ;..them together • until'f the

Your jar you .will,already have,-pur-
chased in a',",size to - suit

-your needs.
It*is provided with™a

-
double lid^icme,4

unglazed, of!porous •earthenware,, the
other.;of .china' to '\u25a0\u25a0 nxatch' the^jar. \u25a0 V
-ilntothis you '.will;pour the rose petals;*
carefully :separated ;from; leaves^ and
other flower\parts, jiackinVthera (weH in;

Inthe first place, the roses should be.
gathered at that time in the season asd
la the day when they axe in their full-
est and most exquisite bloom. Be sure
that the dew is not on them,? or '.later
they willdecay. About ,10 o'clock injthe
morning is the best time, or about^4 in
the afternoon Red •roses ;are

;\isually
the best.

-
hock-bordered garden, »

There is no reason why grandmother's
granddaughter should not have a rose
Jar as sweetly redolent of vanished sum-
mers. Ifshe willtake a bitof care about
Its making. It is the * emaller*points
that are most important here as 'else-
where.

and /five broad. VMix*• thoroughly \u25a0iand
incorporatejwlth> the', salted jrose':leaves.
Put it>infatcleaa^ordlMry7jar,TCover^it
lightlyjand \u25a0&&? itiTawayltoJ ''ripen'."-; You
canVputlitiback lnJyour]TOse^jsir^ which.:.
by^ thlst time nshwld? have^been^iWell
washed ;out>and fdxled\ (and,

'
Indeed,* it

might beIbett^r F
;to haveIused {pialnrjars

instead' for all.jthe:previous- process)^ at^
the end'bf.twb'weeks.

'

:v JKe«ptthe toner"lid'alwaysjon \ thiiroW
jar,;andithefi»t^p^u^^ll'give !ajfl#li^
cate •-Bcent^'ito :3itaisurroundings \u25a0 "forjfai
matterjof« twenty^* years *

or*bo.~>;In <\u25a0 case
youl prefer!&1heavier "odor,'? leaveilt^:en-
tirely open jduring.thei day;,but>you twill
have *to/.renews the preparation ;v every
year Vwhen'tthe

'
roses'? bloom!again.^ -:

'

Perfumed Beds

THERE fc» nothing very novel.* th»

:uninitiated may
vthlnk. about per-

fumed beds, for every «ne knows
how good housewives have for a genera-
tion prided thtemselves on their -naoery,
and that one of their special littla fadJ
was to ? place lavender bags among th»
sheets

"
in order to add a littl©•to th»

luxury
'
of the sleeper.-- But .when ,per-

fumed
- beds -are talked of nowaday*

«>methin« Is contemplated which wa»
unknown to the old-time bousewifa. .

Now between - the •mattress and tha
sheet there i3laid a scented pad—a thin
quilted affair. , which: has oneilayer of
cotton freely sprinkled with the farorft*
sachet

'powder— which causes the whol«
bed ;to smell deliclously of roses.' violets.
•ors whatever •may be ? the ,choaea

-
per-

• Pillows*"are also opened and \sachet
powder Is sprinkled among the. fsa£h«rs.>
Orris makes a perfume, resembUng »vio-.
lets, and there are some. people- who Uk»
that of.pine, which is easily, obtained *n
gathering. the needles from the trees ta
summer > and laying them » flat;tn Utt!« \u25a0

sacks." which are' inserted: ln both padj
and pillows.

writtenr"^ ' J . >
"

.V'/In!the;first place,>«ecureiyourpaßsag«^
'•,'aa «far,'ahead ? as "possible.

-
It«does \not "-.

ISler'ayriagi Increasingly Vnecessary
hat*girls? airwomen* should, make,'
one tripa ikloneXThe i*"*?**OT.0T.woman "\u25a0'

i,a8?business xnayy; call|he,r|; across ?,

th« 'ooitinent^or .'ehejpays fvisits|to:her >\u25a0

-friends in^other, states -,wlttiout>!.<thoufirht
'
\

Vfithe^arVirt^^lsinking that^AS^
saUed the^ijmiffotected^female.!,' •'- "."-f

-
we should be^fonall/^this;:and^yet.'t^re.>--^'-^ 1" "'l'>a nf -

'procedure 1and
s diict; andT: certain'
\hints SasU *?&£*?*\u25a0
iand

'c"a7Ai1"pSjent; 1

;

erh wbinan
'

\does
\u25a0tnot ':alwayslf.knowvs
flitiis" ĥardlylworth^

while to;\u25a0*- give";in-
-;-.to the

Jhabitual
•' traveler^i

the buyer. or.worn-*
an":cVm meVclai:
traveler'i'or^actress "">

i,""rjfor/she |has
rmado|

a business' of|what;:60 many \u25a0 fof!her!iax1«,^^^ feU
,v.^n. îuai

,.
F-..

hazard..^ Nejther^isUtf'worthVwliileitol^
BHvi^d|recU_ons>:'forJ^ro^an'^tftiw^brK
jowneyal^to |distant jlands f in:'any f oontl-H'.ne^£or|pfeparatl6n¥iwith the avefag©--;;
woman Jbeglir'longr|beiore jshe >has even >
«tcournulated %jierftpassagre \u25a0money, -andi
'iw^\toip"sT^e|siddd^takeh|^thout^ a

-
oon*pantonJ ;>But'|thereiis a'clasa— th»

'

rfirsti^traveler3 andJth«|infre^iuentl travel
advice.- ahdfltfls^for%!

pay clto ''economize .in the matter \ of
;transportation.' -and;conven-
ience •,are' cheaper/ in,the ? long\ run ;in :,

:theirJeffect v'ori*:mind^and -temper, i;Bet-
ter,' a^parlpr tear .-chair ;now ,'than :a sick'
headache «glaterT* ;"•I• am :assuming, ',of.

rcourieT'"; that ]the;distance to* bo -covered
.Is of sufflcient \lengtb'to Justify Its being
;reallyjcaliech'a^ journey.V W.". ' ."'.'\u25a0~'\'':*'.'
-tiEngag^ then^ your^berth? of stateroom
.or^iwLrlor/chair^"just'as'eoon ;as you are
.sure ihow;you'are ;going,'ajpd Ithus','\u25a0 secure >:
> flrst"{choicer?^Wheneyer fit is .possible,: if-^'
you sailor, • travel',by"*water.

Jlti3
*
gen^raU yjess \u25a0 expensive byjardirect

rbute.iand there Us";muchr.'more';freedoni". r
-

.than! in;^tJie<narrow; of *a; car.-
r,Of rcoursriAthelrcoursriAthel boat', lines for\u25a0 the greater. }
:p"art*nin|o^yiintWarm~weather,' but it fa ;*
,the 'summer, 5 traveler

'
to -.whom*?Iespe-

cially'refer. ',' r" ;'
']~ :-.::-',\y \u0084 _./':'.-

/clotheij
-
:you, carry will naturally y

tonUhr>length {ofjyour "journey^i
\u25a0.and \u25a0 of.*the ";stay?; at \thec end of it."\ln\;'•
/general/^cafry^with }_ you,in!,your suit- V;
case |only.j the 'things !you' wantito

'
weax .

on the
'
boat ';or^train \u25a0 and' enough -clothes \

ito?giye Jyou -a \u25a0^ fresh^appearance* at the -
end; {NYouf^willsbe'f.wise 1;- ifVyou iprefer^

[d^kjßWrtwjJstsA^nght^^good^siiit-of -
ra iclothfh^reasHy«crushedA6r;O^'blue'or
gray).; linen-, il'j"-It be'- very 'warm,' and .•
three or .'four." shirt waists of•an ;-unm.uss- -
fabl^Tmaterial!from|foulard^tb icrepe,- \u25a0 intr
aIcolor £ to*> iiiatohtor;'1prettily'^contrast^ .
withvthVsultr'are^airyouVwill need for'a"t

s^pla^Vos«'v^e;contteeht. i^'A\blackißult"i>

:of \u25a0 too*cl^boutjcloth"' and {waists*of,dirlc.
fchinatillk^of^lffyouj'tnust have^nite-rr.

\u25a0 of tcotton^crewTara^always appropria.te. •r.

, the eyes, 4 since the, landscape slides iby

•.;\u25a0 instead: of.meeting .y ou.TitJs
:
the '.cus-

tom in'\u25a0\u25a0 parlor -cars to'keep on your, hat,
'Sbut remove iyour

-
coat. •glovesc and

*
veil

;\ at once. /About half an hour before you
warit^to, retire ask "the 'porter 'to ;make .
up ..your -berth- jand-by/ all means -se-:
cure'a'lower berth when 'ordering. Mqat
cars are now equipped * with \u25a0 electric
lights in/each berth, but you would bet-

:ter 'have along a- small;electric lamp,
whose .battery may be renewed .for a

"

~y quarter or so.- Arrange your^ coat." hat.
\u25a0 etc.. in'the shelf made' by the jsldes

'
of

-vthe'iseati^ place smaller articles in", tha'
little.hammock strunsr.from .window to

and put your watch and your
: electric lamp' on", the windowsill.V IPIn., your^ skirt!to the curtains . with*

,larga
r-safety pins. /And keep the' shades down!
•; Remember, that- the train stops at"vari-'
rous 'places, duringv the night,-and^ that
>men';;. with"-lanterns "will patrol' the",plat- -
>:forms !y Never,shall >I\u25a0 forget lVaking\-up
'; at aißhbde Island. town, to look straight
• '\u25a0- into] the "eyes of

'
a' baggage official•with;

: a swinging lamp. .And-another Itlmejlni j

'- -ICaliforriia.*^before ;I\u25a0 flnally:learned !:my-
lesson. was actually;;aVwakeried ." by

\u25a0.hea^inj* a" masculine yolce'say: i-*"J-lere*s
idiotr with•fher-shades up!" So

\u25a0^beTwarned.' ,-:>,\u25a0\u25a0 ;•'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0*->
''""*- \'J .•. '--

}- '; Get J the]porter ,to call ;you.If[there is
v?re^on Jforjihasted in'\u25a0the ,morning;*,;a- touch* of|,thVfbell> in'every vberth will;

:.: bring himMffyo'u^ish of him.
;i:Dress Jexcept ietc^and j'go^to.

*

lp,thV'itoilet frooriTVaS£quietly..' and >incori-f,
,;•. ipicuouslyj;as fp6sslbie." .Dofnot ilock',the*door ;?rudeness» always ;begetsi rudeness/.-Some"-; women s'prefer to£«arrange 'their.
::'hair, in"the toilet room/ butdo itinyourt

.:....>
'

\u25a0•".'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

.\u25a0•-:-;. ..; \u25a0:.;."\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
' s -\u25a0' •/

Of course, on an ocean liner evening

dress is -worn at "dinner, but 'In:land
traveling, unless you wish to add a sim-
ple, crepa :or 'voile.'dress for emergen-
cies, nothing lof the kind

'
Is \necessary!

Take plenty of collars; you cannot have
too many. VAnd see* that there Is .ah
"elegant sufficiency,'* of belts., jabots,

handkerchiefs xtnfl other, accessories.
Nothing that;shows;dirt \u25a0 will last you

more -than ia- day,-, and remember there
Is no ohance for -washing or for fresh
supplies. The man who wilt,open a

notion shop on the cross-country trains
willconfer a benefit on womankind.
"As to your,"other supplies, you will

need' la rubber case
'
for your v toilet

articles, plenty;of sewing materials. In-
cluding-'pin's, two changes of.-f

shoes, '

changes of underwear, a.dark silk petti-

coat and- a "dark kiraono-preferably
black china silk again- withkid slippers
for,night,wear.

'
V.---*

•"Ifyou are In the train only one. night,

do notlundress entirely; simply take eft
your dress. }petti-
icoats and .corsets,

and|don your ki-
mono. *.The porter
Iwill give you. a
paper bag for,your

will dis-
pose >of your ;'um-
brella",

'
under the

:•eat—and of \u25a0 your
\u25a0 suitcase also, if
you' do

'
not" stop

"ihim in time!
'.When you enter
the train.:^sit ;/so
that you:are riding
backward;

"
it

-
is^ muchl: •better for
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WORK FOR WOMANLY BRAIN AND HAND

P

YOUR
grandmother always had In

her dimly lighted parlor, behind
the fire screen, under Great-aont

Tabitha's picture in it3faded gold frame,

a quaint, squat china pot, filled with a
delicate fragrance of rose petals. The

• Jar Uncle Jabez had brought from India
or Japan (Uncle Jabez was a great
sailor) and the roses grandmother her-

. self had gathered Inher own littleholly-

WHAT
LITTLE GARDENERSCAN DO


